
1 100cm beech and grey 2-door stationery cabinet

2 100cm beech and grey 2-door stationery cabinet

3 6 Sedus cantilever stacking chairs in grey and 
black

4 100cm oak 2-door stationery cabinet

5 100cm oak 2-door stationery cabinet

6 100cm oak 2-door stationery cabinet

7 100cm oak 2-door stationery cabinet

8 100cm oak 2-door stationery cabinet

9 6 Vitra Vis-a-Vis white and grey cantilever chairs

10 80cm light oak and white 2 door cabinet

11 +VAT 2 x 80cm light oak and white 2 door 
cabinets

12 2 flatpack tables

13 2 pink chrome frame cloth reception chairs

14 +VAT 4 drawer filing cabinet

15 Hotpoint under counter fridge

16 Beko under counter fridge with freezer counter

17 Exhibition display case with contents

18 3 purple, 3 blue and 1 dark blue office chairs

19 Eames style black soft pad swivel chair with 
chrome frame

20 Eames style black soft pad swivel chair with 
chrome frame

21 Eames style black soft pad swivel chair with 
chrome frame

22 Eames style black soft pad swivel chair with 
chrome frame

23 Eames style black soft pad swivel chair with 
chrome frame

24 Eames style black soft pad swivel chair with 
chrome frame

25 Eames style black soft pad swivel chair with 
chrome frame

26 Eames style black soft pad swivel chair with 
chrome frame

27 Eames style black soft pad swivel chair with 
chrome frame

28 Eames style black soft pad swivel chair with 
chrome frame

29 5 180cm oak cantilever tables and 2 150cm oak 
radial tables, each with matching desk height 3 
drawer pedestal

31 Set of 4 140cm folding top office tables on 
castors

32 Set of 4 140cm folding top office tables on 
castors

33 2 Verco draughtsmans chairs in black cloth

34 Set of 9 Dream black cloth stacking chairs

35 Set of 3 Faefe red cloth stacking chairs

36 Set of 3 Faefe black cloth stacking chairs

37 +VAT 6 stacking chairs with charcoal cloth

38 5 Eames style black ribbed cantilever chairs

39 5 Eames style black ribbed cantilever chairs

41 2 100cm low level beech 2 door cabinets

42 2 100cm low level beech 2 door cabinets

43 2 100cm low level beech 2 door cabinets

44 2 100cm low level beech 2 door cabinets

45 Red velvet Eames style swivel chair

46 2 140cm beech straight front desks on cantilever 
legs with under desk 3 drawer pedestals

47 2 140cm beech straight front desks on cantilever 
legs with under desk 3 drawer pedestals

48 2 140cm beech straight front desks on cantilever 
legs with under desk 3 drawer pedestals

49 2 140cm beech straight front desks on cantilever 
legs with under desk 3 drawer pedestals

50 2 140cm beech straight front desks on cantilever 
legs with under desk 3 drawer pedestals

51 2 140cm beech straight front desks on cantilever 
legs with under desk 3 drawer pedestal

52 2 140cm beech straight front desks on cantilever 
legs with under desk 3 drawer pedestals

53 2 140cm straight front desks on cantilever legs 
with under desk 3 drawer pedestal

54 3 140cm beech straight front desks on cantilever 
legs with under desk 3 drawer pedestals

55 3 140cm maple finish straight front desks on 
cantilever legs with under desk 3 drawer 
pedestals

56 3 140cm maple finish straight front desks on 
cantilever legs with under desk 3 drawer 
pedestals

57 3 140cm maple finish straight front desks on 
cantilever legs with under desk 3 drawer 
pedestals

58 140cm maple finish straight front desk on 
cantilever legs with under desk 3 drawer 
pedestal
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59 120cm diameter Verco meeting table on chrome 
supports

60 2 Verco black mesh and grey cloth swivel 
armchairs

61 2 Verco black mesh and grey cloth swivel 
armchairs

62 2 Verco black mesh and grey cloth swivel 
armchairs

63 2 Verco black mesh and grey cloth swivel 
armchairs

64 2 Verco black mesh and grey cloth swivel 
armchairs

65 2 Verco black mesh and grey cloth swivel 
armchairs

66 10 black cloth stacking chairs

67 3 assorted circular top tables and 2 picture 
frames

68 160cm table on cantilever legs with matching 
height 2 door cabinet

69 360cm Verco large boat shaped boardroom 
table that splits into 2 sections with 16 Verco 
black mesh and grey cloth cantilever stacking 
chairs

70 Efe black cloth and black mesh swivel armchair

71 Efe black cloth and black mesh swivel armchair

72 Efe black cloth and black mesh swivel armchair

73 Efe black cloth and black mesh swivel armchair

74 Efe black cloth and black mesh swivel armchair

75 Efe black cloth and black mesh swivel armchair

76 Large whiteboard

77 6 assorted black and charcoal cloth chairs, 2 
blue and 1 red

78 5 assorted pedestals

79 70cm white gloss 2 door unit

80 6 unboxed previously fitted floating wall shelves, 
2 boxed wall shelves and table top

81 100cm maple and silver tambour fronted cabinet

82 3 100cm low level maple and silver tambour 
front storage unit

83 3 100cm low level maple and silver tambour 
front storage unit

84 +VAT Sharpe MX-B350W all in 1 printer

85 2 low level beech 2 door cabinets

86 100cm maple and silver tambour fronted cabinet

87 Flavia vending type coffee machine and 2 water 
dispensers

88 +VAT 122cm x 183cm brown square patterned 
commercial floor mat

89 +VAT 122cm x 183cm brown square patterned 
commercial floor mat

90 +VAT 122cm x 183cm brown square patterned 
commercial floor mat

91 +VAT 122cm x 183cm brown square patterned 
commercial floor mat

92 +VAT 122cm x 183cm brown square patterned 
commercial floor mat

93 +VAT 122cm x 183cm brown square patterned 
commercial floor mat

94 +VAT 122cm x 183cm brown square patterned 
commercial floor mat

95 +VAT 122cm x 183cm brown square patterned 
commercial floor mat

96 +VAT 122cm x 183cm brown square patterned 
commercial floor mat

97 +VAT 117cm x 183cm brown checker plate 
pattern commercial floor mat

98 +VAT 117cm x 183cm brown checker plate 
pattern commercial floor mat

101 3 large whiteboards, 1 with key lock box and 
hook display

102 +VAT 3 section oval folding meeting table by 
Harley

103 +VAT Red cloth tub chair

104 5 assorted wood effect pedestals and 2 white 
pedestals

105 4 black lidded general waste bins

106 Silver metal mobile media table

107 4 160cm wave front desks on cantilever legs, 
each with non matching pedestal

108 2 150cm Sapele folding trestle tables

109 2 160cm oak folding trestle tables

110 Large bag containing exhibition display boards

111 2 blue cloth swivel chairs, 1 with black base, 1 
with chrome base

112 3 150cm oak folding trestle tables

113 2 large blue, 2 grey and 2 smaller blue room 
dividers with stands

114 2 100cm oak cantilever tables

115 Black leather effect swivel armchair

116 4 assorted open front bookcases
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117 Stack of 5 blue cloth chairs

118 2 120cm oak top tables

119 White pigeon hole rack with white baskets

120 2 150cm light oak folding trestle tables and 
circular top table, flat pack

121 19 blue cloth chrome frame stacking chairs

122 2 160cm light oak tables

123 4 180cm folding trestle tables

124 2 160cm slab and light oak desks

125 Black leather swivel armchair

126 +VAT 47cm light oak 4 drawer filing cabinet

127 +VAT 47cm light oak 4 drawer filing cabinet

128 +VAT Optigrill

129 +VAT HP laserjet Enterprise M605 printer

130 +VAT HP laserjet P3015 printer

131 +VAT Sharpe MX-B450P printer

132 +VAT Phoenix FS0430 Firefighter fireproof safe

133 80cm Silverline grey 2 door tambour storage 
cabinet

134 80cm Silverline grey 2 door tambour storage 
cabinet

135 100cm Bisley grey double door tambour storage 
cabinet

136 +VAT 3 flat screen computer monitors

137 +VAT 2 black 2 drawer filing cabinets

138 28cm Bisley blue multi drawer cabinet

139 28cm Bisley blue multi drawer cabinet

140 28cm Bisley blue multi drawer cabinet

141 28cm Bisley blue multi drawer cabinet

142 Stack of 4 brown upholstered and beech framed 
stacking chairs

143 Stack of 4 brown upholstered and beech framed 
stacking chairs

144 Stack of 4 brown upholstered and beech framed 
stacking chairs

145 Stack of 4 brown upholstered and beech framed 
stacking chairs

146 FrigMaster under counter single door fridge

147 Blue cloth swivel armchair

148 7 140cm Herman Miller wave front table on 
silver spindle legs

149 6 Senator S2I 150cm mahogany effect tilt top 
mobile office tables, some with holes cut out for 
cables

150 Box of assorted office chair back rests

151 3 chrome and green cloth stacking chairs

152 Large framed and glazed black and white print 
of Philip Green and a lady

153 +VAT 2 white circular top tables

154 +VAT 100cm ash 2 door cupboard

155 Mid 20th Century light oak twin pedestal desk

156 Suite of grey upholstered Verco reception 
furniture incl. chaise, 2 seater and single swivel 
chair

161 HP laptop with Intel i5-7200U processor, 8gb 
ram, 256SB storage, Windows 10 installed with 
PSU (keyboard fault)

162 4 Thinkpad Lenovo laptops (no hdds, with 3 
PSUs)

201 Brunner black leather and chrome executive 
swivel armchair

202 Brunner black leather and chrome executive 
swivel armchair

203 Brunner black leather and chrome executive 
swivel armchair

204 Brunner black leather and chrome executive 
swivel armchair

205 Brunner black leather and chrome executive 
swivel armchair

206 Brunner black leather and chrome executive 
swivel armchair

207 +VAT 120cm office unit with oval top and 2 door 
cupboard under

208 +VAT Suite of 3 corner modular work stations, 1 
with 2 drawer filing cabinet

209 +VAT Small square top office table

210 +VAT Corner work station with 2 drawer 
pedestal under

211 +VAT Corner work station with 2 drawer 
pedestal under

212 +VAT Corner work station with 2 drawer 
pedestal under

213 +VAT Corner work station with 2 drawer 
pedestal under

214 +VAT 150cm office unit with work station top 
and 2 pedestals under

215 +VAT Corner work station with 3 drawer 
pedestal under
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216 +VAT 150cm office unit with oval top and 
tambour cabinet under

217 Red and black cloth swivel chair

218 Red and black cloth swivel chair

219 Red and black cloth swivel chair

220 Red and black cloth swivel chair

221 Black cloth black mesh swivel armchair

222 Black cloth black mesh swivel armchair

223 Black cloth black mesh swivel armchair

224 Black cloth black mesh swivel armchair

225 Red and black cloth swivel chair

226 Red and black cloth swivel chair

227 Red and black cloth swivel chair

228 Red and black cloth swivel chair

229 Starck & Quitllet Ariade Ring plastic and 
perspex chair

230 4 Pedestrain Tensa style bollards

231 1 large and 1 smaller oak cantilever tables

232 2 100cm oak tables on cantilever legs, each with 
non matching 3 drawer pedestal

233 4 assorted size Sapele tables

234 1 blue cloth swivel armchair and 1 blue cloth 
swivel chair

235 Black leather effect swivel armchair

236 Executive style black swivel armchair

237 Executive style black swivel armchair

238 5 charcoal swivel chairs

239 ASD Opera 30-8 swivel office chair with black 
cloth

240 6 charcoal stacking chairs

241 2 black cloth and mesh swivel chairs

242 Small table and 2 pedestals with open bookcase

243 4 blue and 4 black cloth stacking chairs

244 47cm Bisley grey 4 drawer filing cabinet

245 47cm Bisley grey 4 drawer filing cabinet

246 45cm Plex display sign

247 2 120cm beech frame brown leather 2 seater 
settees with 3 matching single armchairs and 2 
smaller chairs with matching table

248 2 90cm diameter white top single pedestal 
tables

249 2 90cm diameter white top single pedestal 
tables

250 2 90cm diameter white top single pedestal 
tables

251 2 90cm diameter white top single pedestal 
tables

252 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

253 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

254 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

255 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

256 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

257 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

258 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

259 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

260 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

261 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

262 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

263 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

264 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

265 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

266 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

267 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

268 140cm light oak table with matching desk height 
2 door cupboard and narrow 3 drawer pedestal

269 160cm light oak rectangular work stations each 
with matching 3-drawer pedestal

270 160cm light oak rectangular work stations each 
with matching 3-drawer pedestal

271 160cm light oak rectangular work stations each 
with matching 3-drawer pedestal

272 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame
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273 Milani Eames style soft pad chair with black 
upholstery and chrome frame

274 +VAT 2 low 100cm 2 door cabinets

275 Radial desk on cantilever legs, 4 drawer filing 
cabinet, 2 drawer filing cabinet and multi drawer 
cabinet with some drawers missing

276 +VAT Black 2 seater settee and matching single 
armchair

277 +VAT Quadrant tambour unit and desk height 
wave front tambour unit

278 +VAT Approx. 240 carpet tiles

279 +VAT Mobile rack clad in maple effect veneer

280 2 128cm A0 plans chests

281 +VAT 120cm silver and grey double tambour 
front storage cabinet

282 +VAT 120cm silver and grey double tambour 
front storage cabinet

283 +VAT 2 160cm radial desks, each with matching 
desk height 3 drawer pedestal and pair of 
orange box chairs

284 +VAT 3 flat pack radial desks

285 Set of parcel scales and home style laminator

286 Stack of 4 Pedder and Summers blue cloth 
chairs

290 +VAT Brown leather effect swivel armchair

291 +VAT Large black leather boat shape 
boardroom table on twin pedestal by Fantoni 
Ufficio with 8 Eames style black ribbed chrome 
frame swivel armchairs

292 +VAT Safe Smart access electricians type 
aluminium and fibre glass platform ladder

293 +VAT Chatwood Milner 3 drawer fireproof 
document safe

294 +VAT 3 Bisley 4 drawer filing cabinets

295 +VAT 2 4 drawer filing cabinets

296 +VAT High level black gloss table with low level 
computer station

297 2 Vitra Unix office chairs

301 +VAT 12 rack mounted units including Cloud 
Power amplifiers, Axcent intergrated axcess 
controller, Crestron audio distribution processor, 
Furnan dimmers etc

302 +VAT 8 Denon rack mounted intergrated 
amplifiers

303 +VAT 5 assorted units including Teac 
intergrated stereo amplifiers and cassette deck, 
Marantz CD player and Panasonic VHS

304 +VAT 9 assorted units including Daewoo DVD 
recorder, TV receiver, DVD player, Sony 
DVDRW etc

305 +VAT 9 Canon, Mitsubishi and other projector 
lamps

306 +VAT 14 Kramer HMDi receivers and 
transmitters plus other similar

307 +VAT 2 Lindy S clamp brackets, 3 Beyer 
Dynamic units including 2 MPR210 microphone 
array and one other similiar and 2 Via Pad touch 
and present units

308 +VAT 14 Lindy units including VGA splittters, 
UHD splitters, HDMi convertors etc

309 +VAT Contents of cabinet to include assorted 
Crestron products and other to include 
presentation button panels, slave devices, back 
boxes, power supplies, receivers etc

310 +VAT Cabinet contents of assorted products 
including 3 Apart Mask Series speaker packs, 3 
Audio-Technica condenser microphones, 2 
airtame HDMi dongles, Xenta medio player, TP-
Link gigabit injector and a range of Kramer 
socket outlets, transmitters, cable pass throughs 
etc

311 +VAT Contents of mostly Crestron units to 
include volume tone controls, gateways, lutron 
interface, volume equaliser controls, audio video 
control processors, and a range of Kramer 
products to include processors, transmitters, etc

312 +VAT Cabinet contents to include Kramer 
products including video scalers, distributers, 
switches, audio switches, transmitters and 
receivers

313 +VAT Grey and black tambour cabinet 
(collection on final day only)

314 +VAT Grey and black tambour cabinet 
(collection on final day only)

315 +VAT Grey and black tambour cabinet 
(collection on final day only)

316 +VAT Grey and black tambour cabinet 
(collection on final day only)

317 +VAT 5 Barco click share button packs, 3 boxes 
of L brackets, 3 boxes of extra room digi links

318 +VAT Plastic tray containing Kramer cable 
assembly

319 +VAT 6 assorted projectors, including Mitsubshi, 
Sanyo and Epson

320 +VAT 6 assorted screens

321 +VAT Prism mobile server type rack
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322 +VAT Large grey Euromet mobile server type 
cabinet with contents to include audio speakers, 
control processor, distrution amplifier etc

323 +VAT Large grey Euromet mobile server type 
cabinet including contents, control processor, 
scaler, PA amplifier etc

324 +VAT Pair of Cambridge Audio speakers

325 +VAT 2 pallets of assorted brackets, monitor 
stands, etc

326 +VAT Smart board interactive display 
SBIB8055I-G5 LCD monitor with mobile stand

327 +VAT Pallet with 15 assorted projectors 
including Mitsubishi, NEC, Sony, Sanyo

328 +VAT Pallet of various cable

329 +VAT 2 pallets of assorted brackets, monitor 
stands, etc

330 +VAT 4 projectors including Sanyo, and 
Mitsubshi

331 +VAT 12 rack mounted Crestron units including 
distribution processors, video switches, media 
controllers etc

332 +VAT 15 assorted units mostly rack mounted to 
include assorted brands, scaler, distribution 
systems, HDMi series, PC switcher, mains relay 
unit, Matrix switcher etc

333 +VAT Large qty of Polycom products including a 
table top and bay under table comprising of 2 
monitors, 5 HDX4000 units, various speakers, 
and other rack mounted units

334 +VAT Box of LifeSize and Beyer Dynamic 
products to include digital mic pods, microphone 
component parts, etc

335 +VAT 3 boxes of assorted office phones

336 +VAT Sierra Video Systems Pro Series 12 and a 
Crestron video switcher

337 +VAT Plastic tray with various branded receiver 
units

338 +VAT Hitachi specialist projector

339 +VAT Table top of LifeSize audio visual 
confrencing equipment including speaker 
phones, cameras, cabling, remote controls, etc

340 +VAT Bay of assorted cabling

341 +VAT Bay of assorted cabling and small 
elecronics

342 +VAT 4 boxes of assorted small electronics 
including Polycom, Kensington, Crestron and 
others

343 +VAT Interwrite panel

344 +VAT 10 rolls of Kramer cable assembly 
including 100ft and 125ft rolls

345 +VAT 5 boxes of assorted products including 
remote controls for Kramer and other products, 
Innovations branded sockets and socket mounts

346 +VAT 8 JBL monitor speakers

347 +VAT 5 Crestron digital displays

348 +VAT Tray containing blue commando type 
plugs and extension cable

349 +VAT Samsung digital overhead projector

350 +VAT 5 office printers

351 +VAT Large box containing assorted remote 
controls and other products to include Revo 
Labs, Eiki, Kramer, etc

352 +VAT 2 circular top tables

353 +VAT Metal 2 drawer storage cabinet

354 +VAT 4 Polycom camera units

355 +VAT 2 Mitsubishi MDT421S LCD display 
monitors on stands

356 +VAT Pallet of monitor and TV mounts plus 
other rack parts

357 +VAT Pair of Thule roof bars and Rapid Thule 
system

358 +VAT Pallet of assorted electrical items and IT 
parts

359 +VAT 2 Life Size conferencing kits

360 +VAT 2 View Sonic airpanel docks

361 +VAT 3 Life Size Eicon 600 conferencing kits

362 +VAT Approx. 25 Polycom rack mounted units 
incl. EF2280, EF2201, EF2241, EF2280, etc.

363 +VAT Selection of Polycom products incl. 
VS4000, 2 VX8000s, mic pods, power supplies, 
etc.

364 +VAT Smart Kapp 42" capture board and 
Samsung, LG and Pioneer monitors

365 +VAT Bay of assorted cases and box of 
sundries

366 +VAT 11 blue light weight boltless shelving 
racks (collection on final day)

367 +VAT Approx. 15 lengths of Unicol tubing for 
constructing mobile stands and display mounts

368 +VAT Shelf of assorted Crestron products incl. 
home control units and touch screen panels plus 
other similar
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369 +VAT Shelf of Crestron products incl. power 
injectors, volume controls, touch screen panels, 
etc.

370 +VAT Domestic microwave oven

371 +VAT 5 Kramer products incl. switchers and 
scalers

372 +VAT 3 rack mounted power distribution units 
and 3 Crestron products

373 +VAT LED floodlights

374 +VAT Yealink conference phone and Eno Mini 
Polyvision touch screen

375 +VAT Shelf of assorted Polycom products incl. 
conference phones, speakers, cameras, 
remotes, etc.

376 +VAT Shelf of Crestron and other batteries, 
power supplies, etc.

377 +VAT Bay of assorted items incl. parallel power 
redundancy unit, 2 PCs, Bose sound system, 2 
Crestron units and small black rack

378 +VAT 9 ceiling mounted speaker units

379 +VAT Bay of rack and monitor stands

380 +VAT 3 Evoko room managers, 2 Panasonic IR 
transmitters and Epson zoom lens

381 +VAT 4 iPads, no power supplies

382 +VAT Selection of microphones, transmitters, 
receivers and 2 Beyerdynamic and Sennheiser 
products, etc.

383 +VAT Samsung 65" display and Pioneer display

384 +VAT HP Designjet T2500 wide format printer 
with some consumables

385 +VAT 5 assorted monitors incl. Samsung and 
NEC

386 +VAT Light oak cabinet

387 +VAT Oki MC873 printer copier

388 +VAT 8 assorted monitors incl. Hitachi, 
Samsung and LG

389 +VAT 2 paper shredders and Rexel binder

390 +VAT 4 units incl. Onkyo receiver, Marantz DVD 
player, Denon amplifier and Inter M quad 
amplifier

391 +VAT Mobile cabinet

392 +VAT Aluminium bound small mobile case incl. 
contents with 3 hanging speakers, cassette 
deck, DVD players, etc.

393 +VAT Ask Impact WSX display in case

394 +VAT 3 Apart digital controlled amplifiers

395 +VAT 8 assorted units incl. scalers and 
processors

396 +VAT 5 brackets and 2 projector slides

397 +VAT 8 IKEA type pine storage cabinets with 
trays incl. assorted products incl. cables, 
connectors, power supplies, adaptors, etc. plus 
a 4 drawer filing cabinet and 3 exhibition display 
stands

501 +VAT 2 Blackmagicdesign mini converter SDi to 
HDMi 6G ultra HD sealed boxes

502 +VAT 1 Blackmagicdesign mini converter SDi to 
HDMi 6G and 1 Blackmagicdesign Micro 
convertor SDi to HDMi

503 +VAT 2 Shure MXW6/O=Z11 Microflex wireless 
microphones

504 +VAT Condeco Android meeting room booking 
screen with box

505 +VAT AMX by Harman MXT701 7" Modero X 
Series G5 flush wall mount touch panel with 
Quadcore processor, instructions and box 
(unused)

506 +VAT AMX by Harman MXT701 7" Modero X 
Series G5 flush wall mount touch panel with 
Quadcore processor, instructions and sealed 
box

507 +VAT AMX by Harman MXT701 7" Modero X 
Series G5 flush wall mount touch panel with 
Quadcore processor, instructions and sealed 
box

508 +VAT AMX by Harman MXT701 7" Modero X 
Series G5 flush wall mount touch panel with 
Quadcore processor, instructions and sealed 
box

509 +VAT AMX by Harman MXT701 7" Modero X 
Series G5 flush wall mount touch panel with 
Quadcore processor, instructions and sealed 
box

510 +VAT AMX by Harman MXT701 7" Modero X 
Series G5 flush wall mount touch panel with 
Quadcore processor, instructions and sealed 
box

511 +VAT 2 Shure Gooseneck Microflex installed 
sound microphones, MX400 series with boxes

512 +VAT 2 boxed Shure UHF Omnidirectional 
antenna, model number UA860SWB

513 +VAT Shure ULXD1 radio transmitter, frequency 
606-607mhz with a Shure submini lavalier 
microphone model - MX150B/O-TQG, 
omnidirectional condenser, 5mm black body mic 
unused with box
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514 +VAT Shure ULXD1 radio transmitter, frequency 
606-607mhz with a Shure submini lavalier 
microphone model - MX150B/O-TQG, 
omnidirectional condenser, 5mm black body mic 
unused with box

515 +VAT Shure ULXD1 radio transmitter, frequency 
606-607mhz with a Shure submini lavalier 
microphone model - MX150B/O-TQG, 
omnidirectional condenser, 5mm black body mic 
unused with box

516 +VAT Shure submini lavial microphone 
omnidirectional condenser 5mm black with box

517 +VAT Shure KSM8 ULXD2 radio microphone 
with case and accessories

518 +VAT Shure KSM8 ULXD2 radio microphone 
with case and accessories

519 +VAT Shure KSM8 ULXD2 radio microphone 
with case and accessories

520 +VAT Shure KSM8 ULXD2 radio microphone 
with case and accessories

521 +VAT 4 boxed Sennheiser AB4 antenna booster

522 +VAT Sennheiser SR IEMG4 stereo transmitter 
frequency range 606-648mhz with box and 
accessories (no microphone)

523 +VAT Sennheiser EM300-500G4GBW Evolution 
wireless G4 diversity receiver frequency range 
606-678mhz

524 +VAT Sennheiser EM300-500G4GBW Evolution 
wireless G4 diversity receiver frequency range 
606-678mhz

525 +VAT Sennheiser EM300-500G4GBW Evolution 
wireless G4 diversity receiver frequency range 
606-678mhz

526 +VAT Sennheiser SR IEMG4 stereo transmitter 
frequency range 606-648mhz with box and 
accessories (no microphone)

527 +VAT Shure model SM86 radio mic MXW2Z11 
1880-1900mhz with box

528 +VAT Shure model SM86 radio mic MXW2Z11 
1880-1900mhz with box

529 +VAT 2 Logitech remote controls, unused

530 +VAT Crestron TSW-700 7" touch screen wall 
controller with accessories and box

531 +VAT Pallet of Middle Atlantic Products 
Communications & Server computer cabinet 
components including split side panels. racks, 
boxes and drawers

532 +VAT 2 boxed APC switched rack PDU by 
Schneider model numbers AP7920B and 
AP7921B

533 +VAT 2 boxed APC switched rack PDU by 
Schneider model numbers AP7920B

534 +VAT 2 boxed APC switched rack PDU by 
Schneider model numbers AP7920B

535 +VAT Box of assorted Crestron and other boxed 
parts for connection of AV systems including 
IRP2 infrared emitter, a DMTX 4K 100C1G wall 
plate digital multimedia 8G+ transmitters x5, 4 
Digitus 4K HDMi EDID emulator, RS232 to USB 
keyboard/mouse cable adaptors etc

536 +VAT Bag of 10 Crestron MPWP media 
presentation wall plates

537 +VAT Bag of 10 Crestron MPWP media 
presentation wall plates

538 +VAT 2 boxes, 1 AJA video systems mini 
convertor HA5 HDMi to SDi/HD-SDi and a 
Netgear 8 port Giga bit Ethernet switch with box

539 +VAT 4 Blue Stream HDMi audio embedder/de-
embedder HD11AU

540 +VAT Qty of Extron built in media distribution 
equipment including 6 boxed Edid 101H 4K wall 
plates, 3 boxed retracter cable retraction 
systems, various cable cubby and AC/USB 
power module series components and a 
Crestron one

541 +VAT 3 boxes, a Logitech illuminated keyboard, 
a Unilock magnetic stand and a Bose Pendant 
module style PPAC6B

542 +VAT 2 boxed Crestron ceiling mounted 
sensors, GLS-0DT-C-NS, boxed

543 +VAT 5 various boxes including Matrox dual 
head 2go card, a Creston card 3 relay port 16, 2 
Global cashe itach ethernet units and a Extron 
SW4 USB+ USB switcher, boxed

544 +VAT 4 boxed Lande rack cabinet type 19" 6 
way power distribution extension lead

545 +VAT 4 boxed Lande rack cabinet type 19" 6 
way power distribution extension lead

546 +VAT 3 boxed Lande rack cabinet type 19" 6 
way power distribution extension lead

547 +VAT 5 boxed Shure components including 3 
audio network interfaces model AN14OUT-XLR 
plus a Shure wireless UA864LO wide band 
panel antenna 470-698mhz and a Shure 
ULXD8K51 radio mic base frequency 606-
670mhz ( no micorphone)

548 +VAT Bag of Middle Atlantic Products, 119mm 
quiet fans

549 +VAT 6 boxed Sennheiser antenna components 
including 4 A1031U passive omnidirectional 
antenna and 2 AWM2 antenna mounts
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550 +VAT Crestron HD Scaler HDE/HD scaler 
VGAE high definition video unit, boxed

551 +VAT Vaddio Onelink bridge HDMi extension for 
HDMi cameras in box, comes with a ceiling 
mount bracket

552 +VAT 2 Extron boxed DTP T DSW 4K Series 
switches units

553 +VAT 2 power distribution units for cabinets, 19" 
6 way extension cable with cabinet mounting

554 +VAT 2 boxed Quadtronics 24 port Cat6 
shielded patch panel

555 +VAT 4 boxed Lande 19" 6 way extension 
cables for cabinets with circuit breaker

556 +VAT Underbay of varous rack mounted 
componets shelves, trays etc by Middle Atlanic 
Products, Extron and Chief

557 +VAT 3 Blackmagicdesign micro converter 
power supplies and 16 Belkin USB-C to HDMi 
adaptors (4K)

558 +VAT Cisco Webex Codec plus TTC7/25 video 
and call conferencing unit with box

559 +VAT 5 boxed 100ft coaxial cable with BNC 
connector

560 +VAT Boxed Aten Eco PDU PE6108G Power 
Distribution Unit

561 +VAT APC by Schneider rack power distribution 
unit with 15 output

562 +VAT 5 Crestron HD-RX3-C-B shielded twisted 
pair HDMi receiver (4 boxed, 1 no box, 
incomplete)

563 +VAT 3 boxed Extron PS128 12VDC 8amp 
power supplies, boxed

564 +VAT 7 boxed Crestron 1 touch cable retracter 
solution for FT2ELEC series, FT2ACBLR1T

565 +VAT 6 boxed Crestron 1 touch cable retracter 
solution for FT2ELEC series, FT2ACBLR1T

566 +VAT 4 Middle Atlantic Products FC4IEC 
cabinet thermostatic fan control and 4 way 
power distribution unit

567 +VAT 4 boxed Solstice pod SP700X 
collaboration micro console

568 +VAT 6 boxed Crestron GLS-OIRLCL-C-CN 
occupancy sensor and photo cell

569 +VAT 2 Clear One docking stations for walkie 
talkies and a Clear One wireless extension 
antenna and ceiling mount

570 +VAT Clear One powered by Sacom WS880E 8 
channel wireless receiver with box

571 +VAT Crestron cable assembly rectraction 
system FT2ACBLRGR 4K USBC HD in box

572 +VAT 2 boxed Vaddio one link bridge 
assemblies, 9989595000 with accessories

573 +VAT Qty of Cisco boxed parts including 2 
boxed UC comfrence phones model CP8832 
and 2 boxed 10 port gigabit manged SFP 
switches for table microphones, 1 wall 
microphone and cable and cable room kit

574 +VAT Gude expert power control unit for 8041 
rack mounted with box

575 +VAT Netgear Pro Safe smart switch in box

576 +VAT MXL USB 360 degree microphone for 
zoom rooms AC360ZV2

577 +VAT 4 boxes, 3 Crestron connected cable 
caddies and 1 Crestron flip top basic FT600

578 +VAT 11 boxes of Polycom confrencing parts, 1 
universal camera mount assembly, one Polycom 
HDXCMA ceiling mic, missing wall plate, one 
wall mount for Eagle Eye 1V camera and 8 
boxed Polycom universal camera mount 
extender brackets

579 +VAT 2 underbays of various communications 
cabinet and rack cabinet parts, components , 
accessories, drawers, shelves etc by Chief, 
Middle Atlantic Products, Lande, Click Share, 
Crestron, and others

580 +VAT Cinnon large computer cabinet with 
glazed door & rear door, 2.26m (h) x 0.8m (w)

581 +VAT Chief large rack cabinet with no doors, 
2.14m(h) x 0.62m(w)

582 +VAT Chief XVAUB mobile media stand with 
monitor or TV mounting bracket, cabinet, 
accessories, on wheels (unused)

583 +VAT Chief XVAUB mobile media stand with 
monitor or TV mounting bracket, cabinet, 
accessories, on wheels (boxed)

584 +VAT Chief XVAUB mobile media stand with 
monitor or TV mounting bracket, cabinet, 
accessories, on wheels (boxed)

585 +VAT Crestron amp 1200-100 with box

586 +VAT Boxed QSC 2 channel amplifier SPA2-60 
LO-Z/HI-Z

587 +VAT Extron XPAU1004-100V 4 channel 
amplifier, boxed

588 +VAT Crestron UC-M150T flex table top UC 
video conference system for Microsoft Teams

589 +VAT Boxed Crestron UC-M150T flex table top 
UC video conference system for Microsoft 
Teams
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590 +VAT Manfrotto 117B video movie professional 
tripod and box

591 +VAT Manfrotto 117B video movie professional 
tripod and box

592 +VAT 2 boxed JBL AM5212/64 loud speakers

593 +VAT 2 boxed JBL AM5212/64 loud speakers

594 +VAT Boxed pair of Gator Frameworks 
lightweight aluminium speaker stands with case 
and box

595 +VAT Boxed pair of Gator Frameworks 
lightweight aluminium speaker stands with case 
and box

596 +VAT Boxed pair of JBL Control contractor 
series 4" compact pendant speakers, 1 pair, 
Control 64P/T

597 +VAT Boxed pair of JBL Control contractor 
series 4" compact pendant speakers, 1 pair, 
Control 64P/T

598 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of JBL Control 23/1L/WH 
high output indoor/outdoor 
background/foreground speakers with 3 boxes 
of mounting brackets

599 +VAT Boxed pair of JBL Professional by 
Harman recessed ceiling mount speakers with 
box, Control 16C/T-BK

600 +VAT Boxed pair of JBL Professional by Harmin 
Control loud speakers high output 
indoor/outdoor background/foreground 
speakers, Control 28-1LWH

601 +VAT 10 Kramer fibre optic high speed 
pluggable HDMI cables (CRS-AOCH/XL-50) and 
2 boxed Kramer TP10 UK audio video line 
receivers in boxes

602 +VAT Pair of Beyer Dynamic DT100 
headphones and pair of Koss KTXPRO1 
headphones and bag of Listen Technologies 
assorted earpieces incl. models LA404, LA430, 
LA401, LA163, etc.

603 +VAT 7 boxes Peerless-AV stands and 
components incl. 1.5m flat panel screen and 
STR DRP CLNG NT plus screen mounting 
brackets

604 +VAT Quantity of Unicol video projector mounts, 
screen mounts, tilting screen mounts, etc.

605 +VAT Boxed pair of Crestron ceiling mount 
speakers in box, SAROS IC16T-W-T each

606 +VAT Boxed pair of JBL Professional ceiling 
mount speakers, Control 26CT

607 +VAT Boxed pair of JBL Professional ceiling 
mount speakers, Control 26CT

608 +VAT Boxed pair of JBL Professional ceiling 
mount speakers, Control 26CT

609 +VAT Boxed pair of JBL Professional ceiling 
mount speakers, Control 26CT

610 +VAT Boxed pair of JBL Professional ceiling 
mount speakers, Control 26CT

611 +VAT Boxed pair of JBL Professional ceiling 
mount speakers, Control 26CT

612 +VAT Boxed pair of JBL Professional ceiling 
mount speakers, Control 26CT

613 +VAT Allen & Heath Alive mix rack, CDM32, 
boxed

614 +VAT Sound Control Technologies camera, 
transmitter and receivers, models RC4-CE 
camera and RC4-HE head end with cables and 
power supply

615 +VAT 3 boxed Universal Techbox series half 
racks

616 +VAT 3 Peerless AV smart TV wall mounts in 
boxes for 22-43" screens and 3 BTech sound 
bar universal mounts

617 +VAT Box of 4 Chief heavy duty castors

618 +VAT Box of 4 Chief heavy duty castors

619 +VAT Box of 4 Chief heavy duty castors

620 +VAT Box of 4 Chief heavy duty castors

621 +VAT Box of 4 Chief heavy duty castors

622 +VAT Box of 4 Chief heavy duty castors

623 +VAT Box of 4 Chief heavy duty castors

624 +VAT 2 boxes of 4 Chief heavy duty castors

625 +VAT 5 boxed Extron SW4 USB series switches 
with power supplies and accessories

626 +VAT 5 boxed Extron SW4 USB series switches 
with power supplies and accessories

627 +VAT 6 boxed wall mount for Genenec loud 
speakers, max load 15kg

628 +VAT 6 boxed wall mount for Genenec loud 
speakers, max load 15kg

629 +VAT 6 boxed wall mount for Genenec loud 
speakers, max load 15kg

630 +VAT 6 boxed wall mount for Genenec loud 
speakers, max load 15kg

631 +VAT HPRC model 6500W environment proof 
wheeled tripod case

632 +VAT HPRC model 6500W environment proof 
wheeled tripod case, boxed

633 +VAT HPRC model 6500W environment proof 
wheeled tripod case, boxed
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634 +VAT HPRC model 6500W environment proof 
wheeled tripod case, boxed

635 +VAT HPRC model 6500W environment proof 
wheeled tripod case, boxed

636 +VAT Pallet load of Middle Atlantic and Chief 
products incl. comms cabinet, components, 
racks, connect panels, shelves, etc.

637 +VAT Gator freight case G- Tour SPKR-212 
speaker case

638 +VAT Boxed Gator freight case G- Tour SPKR-
212 speaker case

639 +VAT Australian Monitor integration intelligence 
class D power amp, model AM41E with cables 
and rack bracket

640 +VAT 2 boxed Crestron 10.1" room scheduling 
touch screen, TSS1070WS

641 +VAT 5 boxed Vaddio Onelink bridge for Sony 
Panasonic HDMI cameras with HDMI-EZIM 
camera interface, cables, etc.

642 +VAT 5 boxed Crestron parts incl. DM Lite multi 
function switch and transmitter, FTAPWR power 
outlet module, 4K digital media HG+ wall plate 
transmitter, ceiling mount PIR sensor and FT 
2APWR power module

643 +VAT Pakedge power pack PEO8L 8 port power 
distribution unit with box and cable

644 +VAT Raritan Master Console digital MCD-216 
switch unit with bracket kit and box

645 +VAT 2 Crestron HD-TX3F HDMI transmitters

646 +VAT 2 Radial Engineering Dinet DANRX 2 
channel Dant end point audio receivers with 
power supplies

647 +VAT 4 Extron DTP T HWP 4K 231D white wall 
mount HDMI transmitters plus 1 incomplete, 
Extron SW2 HD 4K meeting room HDMI 
switcher and Extron DTP HDMI 330 TX video 
extender

648 +VAT 4 boxed Crestron MPC3/MPB3 TTK SQR-
B table top enclosure and flip top cable 
management system, FT2 700 ELEC-B

649 +VAT Crestron TSS10BS touch screen control 
panel and Crestron MPC M10 BT AV controller 
panel and accessories

650 +VAT 2 Crestron DM RMC-Scaler C digital 
media 8G plus receiver and room controller with 
scaler

651 +VAT 3 boxed Crestron power monitor cables 
CBL-EWR-MON-7W2-8

652 +VAT 2 boxed Crestron DMPSU 3X8 RPS 3 slot 
power supplies

653 +VAT Quantity of Chief rack and stand 
accessories incl. above/below fusion accessory 
shelf, in-wall enclosure for VC camera, HBU 
brackets, etc.

654 +VAT 2 Crestron ceiling mount 8" speakers and 
accessories in box, SAROS IC8LPT W T

655 +VAT 2 Crestron ceiling mount 8" speakers and 
accessories in box, SAROS IC8LPT W T

656 +VAT 2 Crestron ceiling mount 8" speakers and 
accessories in box, SAROS IC8LPT W T

657 +VAT 2 Crestron ceiling mount 8" speakers and 
accessories in box, SAROS IC8LPT W T

658 +VAT 2 Crestron ceiling mount 8" speakers and 
accessories in box, SAROS IC8LPT W T

659 +VAT 2 Crestron ceiling mount 8" speakers and 
accessories in box, SAROS IC8LPT W T

660 +VAT 2 Crestron ceiling mount 8" speakers and 
accessories in box, SAROS IC8LPT W T

661 +VAT 2 Crestron ceiling mount 8" speakers and 
accessories in box, SAROS IC8LPT W T

662 +VAT 2 Crestron Saros SR8TBT 2 way surface 
mount loud speakers in box

663 +VAT Boxed Crestron Saros PD4TWT 4" 
pendant speaker in white

664 +VAT Pair of QSC Acoustic Design ADC4T 4" 2 
way foreground/background ceiling loud 
speakers in box

665 +VAT Pair of QSC Acoustic Design ADC4T 4" 2 
way foreground/background ceiling loud 
speakers in box

666 +VAT Pair of QSC Acoustic Design ADC4T 4" 2 
way foreground/background ceiling loud 
speakers in box

667 +VAT Pair of QSC Acoustic Design ADC4T 4" 2 
way foreground/background ceiling loud 
speakers in box

668 +VAT Pair of QSC Acoustic Design ADC4T 4" 2 
way foreground/background ceiling loud 
speakers in box

669 +VAT Pair of QSC Acoustic Design ADC4T 4" 2 
way foreground/background ceiling loud 
speakers in box

670 +VAT Pair of QSC Acoustic Design ADC4T 4" 2 
way foreground/background ceiling loud 
speakers in box

671 +VAT Pair of QSC Acoustic Design ADC4T 4" 2 
way foreground/background ceiling loud 
speakers in box

672 +VAT Bose Room Match Utility RMU208 small 
format foreground/fill loud speaker with box
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673 +VAT Bose Room Match Utility RMU208 small 
format foreground/fill loud speaker, no box

674 +VAT Chief LFAUB large height adjustable 
video display stand and 2 further similar video 
stands

675 +VAT Boxed pair of Yamaha VXC8 ceiling loud 
speakers

676 +VAT Boxed pair of Yamaha VXC8 ceiling loud 
speakers

677 +VAT Boxed pair of Yamaha VXC8 ceiling loud 
speakers

678 +VAT Boxed pair of Yamaha VXC8 ceiling loud 
speakers

679 +VAT Boxed pair of Yamaha VXC8 ceiling loud 
speakers

680 +VAT 2 boxed Martin Audio CDD8W 8" 
professional loud speakers with Martin Audio 
wall brackets in white

681 +VAT 2 boxed Martin Audio CDD8W 8" 
professional loud speakers with Martin Audio 
wall brackets in white

682 +VAT 2 boxed Martin Audio CDD8W 8" 
professional loud speakers with Martin Audio 
wall brackets in white

683 +VAT 2 boxed Martin Audio CDD8W 8" 
professional loud speakers with Martin Audio 
wall brackets in white

684 +VAT 2 boxed Martin Audio CDD8W 8" 
professional loud speakers with Martin Audio 
wall brackets in white

685 +VAT Boxed pair of Tannoy CVS4 (EN54) 
compact medium format ceiling loud speakers

686 +VAT Boxed pair of Tannoy CVS4 (EN54) 
compact medium format ceiling loud speakers

687 +VAT Boxed pair of Tannoy CVS4 (EN54) 
compact medium format ceiling loud speakers

688 +VAT Boxed pair of Tannoy CVS4 (EN54) 
compact medium format ceiling loud speakers

689 +VAT Salamander Designs large mobile 
interactive display stand, FPS1/EL/GG capacity 
up to 80kg

690 +VAT Sennheiser LSP500 Pro wireless 
integrated PA system with both mains & 
rechargeable batteries and box

691 +VAT Boxed pair of Tannoy AMS5DC white wall 
mounted speakers

692 +VAT 2 boxed pairs of Trilite lighting truss feet 
and stoppers

693 +VAT Boxed Polycom Real Presence Group 
700 conferencing set in box incl. Eagle Eye 1V 
cam, control box microphone, remote control 
cables and accessories

694 +VAT 10 boxes, 3x Sound Control Technologies 
RC48G head end and RC4CE camera end, 
cable lengths, Extron DPH101 4K Plus HDMI 
connector, Extron WPC 210AMK wall connector 
connectivity brackets and 4 Extron Retractor 
bracket doubles

695 +VAT 15 assorted boxes incl. Crestron DMC4K 
HDO card, CAT 350 molded patch cords, 
accessories, 2 Room Availability light bars, 
Shure replacement cartridge kit, box of Jabra 
Speak 710 mount, 3 boxed 24v transformers, 
Crestron infra red sensor and Crestron control 
card

696 +VAT 4 Adder View Pro and Adder Link XD 
extenders

697 +VAT Biamp Tesira Forte CI fixed DSP server 
with box

698 +VAT Cisco conference display set comprising 4 
controllable cameras & controllers, 2 Cisco 
tablets, framework with 4 displays, 18 Tymphany 
for Cisco speakers and quantity of cabling in 
wooden packing case

699 +VAT Pallet of Chief, Penn and other rack 
mounted accessories incl. half rack, 
PAC526FW, PAC525 cabinet doors, etc.

700 +VAT Pallet of Middle Atlantic products incl. 
comms cabinets parts incl. plexi front door, 
universal shelf, half rack, etc.

701 +VAT Pallet of Middle Atlantic products incl. 
cabinet components incl. floor friendly castor 
base, Quiet 2 blower panel, multi shelves, etc.
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